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Chapter 1 - Sign Guidelines

Illinois Tollway Signage and Markings
Guidelines Naming

Sign Classification

Sign Group

"IT" designation
denotes
Illinois Tollway (found
in ITSMG only)

Modifier used as
needed for multiple
versions of signs

Figure 1-1 Sign Naming Conventions
Chapter 2 – Sign Specifications
Chapter 3 Sign Placement

Diamond Interchange

Note:
1. Milepost numbering ascends to North at every 3/4 mile.
2. * One pair of ONE-WAY signs may be sufficient.
3. R3-2 sign at advance median before first intersection; far left if no median.
4. Or place as advance, before first intersection, median mounted sign with straight upward pointing arrow, depending on site conditions.
Chapter 3 Sign Placement

Crash Investigation Site (CIS) Sign Placement Illustration
Chapter 3 Sign Placement

Mainline Plaza with Interchange Exit and IPO Lanes
Chapter 4 Guide Signs

Advanced Exit Sign
Chapter 4 Guide Signs

Exit Gore Sign

GUIDE SIGN ILLUSTRATION
Exit Gore: Exit, Single Digit Exit Number and Letter, Directional Arrow
[Not to scale]
Chapter 4 Guide Signs

Trailblazer Assembly Signs

G-IT24A  G-IT24B  G-IT24C
Chapter 5 Regulatory Signs

- Plaza XX Service Road No Outlet
- Authority Vehicles Only
- No U-Turn
- Except Authority Vehicles
- Motor Vehicles Only
- Speed Radar Timed
- No Motor Driven Cycles
- No Littering
- No Hitchhiking
- State Law Minor Crash Move Vehicles from Traffic Lane
Chapter 6 Warning Signs
Chapter 7 Plaza Signs

I-Pass Pictograph

P-IT2

P-IT3A

P-IT3B
Chapter 7 Plaza Signs

Ramp Plaza Sign

P-IT12B

P-IT12C
Chapter 8 Electronic Toll Signs

ET-IT4
ETC Advanced Exit

ET-IT6
ETC Advanced Toll
Chapter 9 Information Signs
Milepost Markers

Note: This detail will be deleted from Tollway Standards
Chapter 10 Dynamic Message Signs

HIT A WORKER
$10,000 FINE
14 YRS IN JAIL
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Illinois Tollway
Chapter 11 Pavement Markings

Lane Reduction Pavement Markings
Chapter 11 Pavement Markings

Interstate Shield Detail (Type II)

90 90 355

6' x 15' 7' x 17'–6"
Chapter 13  Definitions, Acronyms, and Abbreviations

13.1 - DEFINITIONS

This section contains definitions of frequently used terms as well as definitions with special or specific meanings as it applies to Tollway work. Whenever in this Manual the following proper nouns are used, their intent and meaning, both the singular and plural thereof, shall be as follows:

AASHTO, American Association of State Highway Transportation Officials.

AASHTO Roadside Design Guide. A guide that is authored and maintained by the AASHTO Subcommittee on Roadside.

Advisory Speed. A recommended speed for all conditions.

13.2 - ACRONYMS

The acronyms provided here are in addition to the abbreviations listed in the Definition of Terms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AASHTO</td>
<td>American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANSI</td>
<td>American National Standards Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS</td>
<td>Changeable Message Sign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSE</td>
<td>Design Section Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETC</td>
<td>Electronic Toll Collection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Questions?

E-Mail: bmalinowski@getipass.com